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TWINNING

DIVERSE DATING
Students attended a forum to
vocalize experiences and issues
surrounding interracial dating.

Freshman twins Grant and Trent
Reiman continue playing tennis
together during their college
career.
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“TELL THE TRUTH AND DON’T BE AFRAID”

Attendees share laughs, dessert for good cause
By Amanda Wilkinson
Staff reporter | @AKayWilkinson
Soup, desserts and laughs were
shared among attendees at the
“Bowls of HOPE” fundraiser Tuesday in Moriarty Hall at the St.
Charles Borromeo Church.
The Housing, Outreach, Prevention and Education Center (or
HOPE) of East Central Illinois hosted the fundraiser. This local organization hosts various programs to provide support to survivors of domestic violence.
Althea Pendergast, the executive
director of HOPE, said the 12th annual fundraiser helps finance all the
programs the center provides such
as a 24-hour hotline, an emergency
shelter, counseling, children’s advocacy and education.
Jessie Duzan-Johnson, a board
member at HOPE, said the staff will
not know how much money was
raised until later because they will
keep receiving donations in the mail.
A new addition to the fundraiser
was “HOPE for Change” in which
attendees were encouraged to take
a painted jar, fill it with change and
turn it in when it is full.
All the change donated will help
fund a playground at the children’s
center.
Pendergast said the center always
hopes to raise about $5,000. In the
past, the center has raised $3,000 to
$5,000.
The fundraiser consisted of a soup
dinner, music by Motherlode, a raffle
and a dessert auction. Attendees also
got to take home a bowl handcrafted
by local artists.

AMANDA WILKINSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Debby Esarey, a Charleston resident, cuts into an orange crunch cake her son Brock won during the dessert auction Tuesday at the “Bowls of HOPE” fundraiser at the St. Charles Borromeo Church.

The hall looked like a big family
reunion with community members
exchanging laughs, hugs and desserts.
Mary Kay Spannagel, of Charles-

ton, said she has been to every
“Bowls of HOPE” fundraiser and
loves the vegetable beef soup from
What’s Cookin’.
“It’s always a good social event

and a good cause,” she said.
Beth Centers, a Charleston resident, said she came to the fundraiser
because she was looking into volunteering at HOPE.

While some people came for the
soup, others came for the homemade
desserts.
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Charity 5k GLAM Models to strut as African royalty
run to be
postponed
By T’Nerra Butler
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News
T h e Ne a r l y Na k e d 5 k r u n ,
which was originally scheduled for
Saturday, has been postponed.Brinton Vincent, a graduate assistant in
the Student Life Office, said it was
canceled for Saturday because of
“unforseen circumstances.”
Student government is hosting the 5k, which allows students
to run on the Panther Trail while
taking off layers of clothes every
one-fourth of a mile to donate to
Standing Stone and USAgain.
T h e d a t e h a s b e e n re s c h e d uled to March 7, according to the
Alumni Services page of the Eastern website.
Vincent said student government is currently in the process of
coordinating the charity run.
Students can still sign up for the
run online starting from the Alumni Services events page.
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Students in Glamourize Ladies
and Men Modeling will be strutting down the runway for a fashion show at 7 p.m. Saturday in
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Tickets purchased online will
be $6 until the day of the show,
and it will cost $10 at the door.
Models will be on campus with
physical tickets for $7. Tickets
o n l i n e c a n b e p u rc h a s e d f ro m
Untoldtruth.eventbrite.com.
A portion of the proceeds will
be given to a charitable organization called “Feed the Models.”
O f f i c i a l l y c a l l e d “ T h e Un t o l d Tr u t h : We A re K i n g s a n d
Queens,” the performance will
showcase African-American heritage with lively twirls down the
runway.
About 40 models will be in the
show.
Kendall Jackson, the GL AM
president, said he is ready to unveil his creation.
“We revamped the entire show,
to make the story flow,” Jackson
said.

Kendall said the stor y of the
show is being placed in Africa
and will go in-depth to broadcast how the African-American
heritage, and its history are being erased.
“ We a s a r a c e , a s A f r i c a n Americans, are being separated
across the world, and since the
world is so big, we decided to focus on North America,” Jackson
said.
New to the event is a pre-party at 5 p.m. outside of the Grand
Ballroom. Students will be able
to eat and take pictures without
any additional charge.
“ It’s t i m e f o r a n o t h e r re v o lution for the black community, and I hope that our generat i o n c a n s t a n d s t ro n g a n d n o t
be blind-sided by other societal
norms,” Jackson said.
Ashley Martin, a junior family and consumer sciences major, said she is ready to reveal all
of the wonders GLAM has been
cooking up.
“ We have some tricks up our
sleeves that people don’t think
that we can portray, so I’m ready
to portray that,” Martin said.

GLAM, page 5
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Shaniyah Mayes, a freshman psychology major, posed for the GLAM show
during the Fall 2014 semester.
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Career Network Day will have
more than 80 employers looking
to hire Eastern students.
E x c l u d i n g s u m m e r, C a r e e r
Network Day happens every semester, and both large and small
companies who want to hire students will be present.
Linda Moore, the career couns e l o r d i re c t o r, s a i d o n e o f t h e
things students tend to do is focus on the larger companies that
c o m e i n s t e a d o f t h e s m a l l e r,
growing companies.
“These are companies that
h a ve j o b o p p o r t u n i t i e s , w h e re
if students work hard, they get
promoted and they make more
money,” Moore said.
Moore said large companies,
such as Fortune 500 companies,
are not always the best job opportunities for students.
“ We w a n t t o r e i n f o r c e t h e
message that students don’t need
to look at big name companies,”
Moore said. “They need to identify companies that are growing.”
She said these are companies
that are adding revenues and are
growing faster than the economy.
Some companies that will be
attending Career Network Day
include some familiar names, including The Sher win-Williams
Company, Enterprise Holdings
and Caterpillar.
Mo o r e s a i d w h i l e t h e s e a r e
more well known, students need
to look at the positions that

RUSSELL SILER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior marketing major Joseph Flack speaks to Jennifer Vahling of Midland States Bank at the Fall Career Network
& Diversity Fair in the Grand Ballroom at the Martin Luther King Jr. Union Building on Sept. 24, 2014.

these companies are currently offering, not just applying because
it is a well-known name.
During the age of new media,
students tend to try to find a job
through online methods.
While she said she does not
want online job searching to go
away, Moore said it is better to

turn a resume in to a person so
that the recruiter can meet the
student applying.
“Pitch your case in person instead of over the Internet,” Moore
said. “Internet job search should
be a strategy, not your major strategy.”
The Career Network Day job

fair will be from noon to 4 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King University Union.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

City to purchase dump truck, abate taxes
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor|@DEN_News
The Charleston City Council
voted to accept a state bid to purchase a new dump truck, abate several taxes and to pass a tolling agreement at its meeting Tuesday.
Charleston had funds invested in
companies associated with the Illinois Metropolitan Investment Fund
(IMET).
IMET makes sure all investments
made are insured so the company
would be able to pay it off in case of
instances such as bankruptcy.
Mayor Larry Rennels said one investment firm “wasn’t playing by
the rules” and some funds were in
question.
At one of the places Charleston
invested in, the CEO was indicted
for fraud.
Rennels said the law gave the city
a certain amount of time to file for
legal action. He said he hoped it

would not have to go that far, however.
“This is the first time we’ve run
into a problem like this,” Rennels
said. “We’ve been lucky.”
The council also voted to approve a tolling agreement that gives
the city legal recourse in recovering
the funds and preserves their legal
standing to do that if they are not
successful.
The council also approved a resolution to abate the taxes from 2014.
The city issued a $6,140,000
bond for a water treatment plant in
2003.
City Manager R. Scott Smith said
the city borrowed $9 million to pay
for the plant.
“Instead of using the property tax
to pay off the debt, we agreed to use
the water sewer fund to pay,” Smith
said.
The city still has the ability to tax
the public and use property taxes
to pay off the debt, but it promised

the residents they would not have to
do that.
In order to not use property taxes, Charleston goes through an annual legal process. They give notice
to the county, telling them they will
not be asking for additional taxes.
The city made the same promise
and goes through a similar process
with the Rotary Pool.
Council members voted to abate
the taxes for another year for the
pool as well.
For the Rotary Pool, the money
for the debts will come out of the
general fund.
An item the council voted to accept was the state bid for the purchase of a new dump truck.
Rennels said the city had one
dump truck break in October.
“It needed more repairs than it
was worth,” he said.
The state sells bids for different
vehicles, such as dump trucks or
any vehicles states of municipalities

might need.
There are currently other bids on
the dump truck.
The city of Charleston will buy
the dump truck if it is available,
if the vehicle is fully equipped
for what the city requires, and if
enough funds are leftover from the
general fund to purchase it.
The 2014 International 7400
Dump Truck will cost $121,735
and will have a snowplow.
The mayor also announced the
re-appointment of Nora Pat Small
to a one-year term as ex officio
member of the Charleston Historic
Preservation Commission.
A $3,870 grant was given for educational material, and Small was
the one who did the work to apply
and get the grant.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu
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By T’Nerra Butler
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Eastern students found themselves in
stimulating conversations that went indepth into love and race beyond the stereotypical topics.
S.T.R.O.N.G MENtoring collaborated with the National Association
of Colored Women’s Club in a forum,
called “Mahogany Love: Jungle Fever,”
that explored the idea of interracial dating Tuesday evening.
Sara Smith, a senior health studies
major, was in a relationship with a Jewish man for four years.
Her friends questioned why she dated a “white guy,” but they still accepted it.
“It had nothing to do with race; he
was just who I was attracted to,” Smith
said.
Two videos were shown about interracial dating; “What’s your preference?”
explored the demographics of online interracial dating.
The second, “What would you do?”
showed how people in a barbershop responded to offensive words toward an
interracial couple.
In the video, a barber made a rude
comment about two customers’ relationship, to which the woman called
the barber out on her antics. Audience
members agreed with the woman in the
video who defended the couple.
Kathryn McIntosh, a senior sports

CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Kendall Hurst, a junior communication studies major, and Khirsten Miller, a sophomore psychology major, text
their responses to the interactive poll question “Does being Pro Black mean you have to be against Interracial dating?” Tuesday during the “Mahogany Love: Jungle Fever” forum in Phipps Auditorium.

management major, said people who
are against interracial dating usually stereotype.
“Some people don’t want to look
outside the box and say that they have
dated another race,” McIntosh said.

“They want to stay in the box and say
they’re pro black.”
McIntosh stressed that everyone
should be who they are, and date who
they want to date as long as respect
plays a vital role.

Maya Pitts, the president of National
Association of Colored Women’s Club,
said she likes the idea of interracial dating, but people should never date a person in vain, or because a person might
see their ethnicity as superior.

Audience members were also asked
to define what “black love” meant to
them.
Dionte McWillis, a senior history major and a leader in S.T.R.O.N.G
MENtoring, was one of the first to react.
“Love’s when you accept someone
for their flaws. Don’t change the person
and always accept them for who they
are,” McWillis said.
The forum included an ongoing poll
asking the question, “Does being pro
black mean you have to be against interracial dating?”
The majority of votes responded no
to the question, but a debate ensued of
what pro black was and why it mattered
when love is involved.
This forum kept the audience engaged throughout, with many students
admitting to never having been in an
interracial relationship.
Antaneise Henderson, a senior kinesiology and sports studies major, is one
of those students, but she said she is
open-minded and would be willing to
try an interracial relationship.
“It represents unity in the world
because we weren’t brought into this
world to be on the black side,” Henderson said. “I didn’t choose being black,
they didn’t choose to be white. We are
in this world together.”
T’Nerra Butler can be reached at
581-2812 or tabutler@eiu.edu.

CAA to add 2 management minors, 7 courses
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor|@DEN_News
The council will focus on 16 new
items to their agenda, which includes a
revision to the current sociology, management, and management information
Systems majors, the addition of two new
minors, and the addition of seven new
courses.
The proposed revision for the sociology major would allow students to take
up to three credit hours in anthropology,
with the exception of ANT 2200: Introduction to Anthropology.
Sociology and anthropology are very

similar majors; in an effort to emphasize the connections between the two departments, sociology majors should be allowed to take anthropology as an elective
course, according to the memo.
Darren Hendrickson, the chair of the
sociology-anthropology department, said
the revision was a good idea.
“We believe this will strengthen the
major by allowing students to take an anthropology course,” Hendrickson said. “If
they want to do so.”
There are other proposed revisions for
both management, and management information systems majors. Three items
will be added to the management major,

according to the proposal.
First would be the addition of two new
courses, MGT 4560: Seminar and Decision Making and Leadership, and MGT
4860: Managing Conflict, Power and
Politics in Organizations, the introduction
of a management minor, and a revision of
the current management curriculum.
Melody Wollan, the associate chair of
the School of Business, said revision to the
current curriculum is not uncommon.
“Every few years, each major goes
through a review process,” Wollan said.
“We meet with current state holders, faculty alumni and current students and we
look at current jobs and update the curric-

ulum accordingly.”
The current management information
systems majors focus on programming
constructs, information systems theory,
systems analysis, database and telecommunication, according to the memo.
In the proposed changed, the memo
stated, “All MIS Majors complete a
core of courses that provide a foundation in programming constructs, information systems theory, networking, systems analysis, database, web and ERP
systems.”
On top of new course focuses, the
amount of hours needed to complete
the degree has also changed. Students

Fe b ru a ry 18, 2015
	
  

would need 27 hours in majors course,
and 12 hours in electives.
The Council on Academic Affairs
passed 28 courses in their last meeting,
which included revisions, majors and
minors.
The council will vote on these proposals in the meeting at 2 p.m. Thursday in Room 4440 in the Booth Library.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening at EIU?

Tarble Exhibits | 10 AM - 5 PM
Chagall and the Bible, Early American Folk Art, and Aurbach Sculpture exhibits all on display

	
  

Speed Collaboration: a Digital Humanities Initiative Event | 12 - 1 PM
A fun lunchtime event for faculty; Klehm Cafe, preregistration required
Career Network Day/Job Fair | 12 - 4 PM
Meet with recruiters from a variety of areas and find internships and jobs; MLK Union
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Home away from home feel!
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ANY SIZE UNIT
Use Financial Aid to pay rent
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BY 3/13!
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Sad buildings
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We need one of these on campus

Kaycie Brauer
Recently I found myself walking
around campus as I had an extra half
hour or so between classes. I decided to
take the opportunity to wander through
some buildings on campus that I either
had never been in or had never spent
much time in. What I saw was a horribly large gap of attention between nice,
updated buildings, and ones which have
seen better days like the one I spend
most of my time in, Coleman.
Many buildings on campus experience
neglect and it’s something that students
notice. Talking with other students, I
have come to find that it is not just my
beloved Coleman which seems to be suffering, but other students’ buildings
that they too care about are being under
appreciated as well.
I’m not saying that the extravagant
and well-endowed buildings on campus
don’t deserve the treatment they have
received. By all means, every building
and department deserves the best, I’m
just pointing out how unequal the attention given to them feels without any animosity towards the better buildings.
I also understand the financial crisis
of sorts that our school is experiencing.
However, one of the problems is student
enrollment, and I’ll be honest, when I
first came to Eastern I had no desire to
attend. However, when I switched my
career field at the last minute it was
the only non-film oriented school I had
applied to.
What had made it unappealing to me
was the state that many of the buildings
that I knew I would be taking my general education classes in were. Compared
to other campuses I had visited, ours
seemed old and out of date.
If you want students to be successful,
you have to treat them like you expect
them to be successful. By putting students in a building that is worn out and
forgotten, you’re basically telling them
that they are forgotten as well.
When I walk into a classroom where
half the windows are jammed shut, the
paint is cracking in the corners, the
desks don’t match, the crown molding has been hastily screwed in through
the front, and the furniture looks like
it’s been here since my grandfather went
here, I am not inspired to learn.
Luckily for Eastern, we have an amazing, dedicated, and genuinely devoted faculty. When I seriously considered
transferring my freshman year, it was the
environment that they created--certainly
not the physical--that kept me here.
Putting even a minimal amount of
money toward updating neglected buildings, including residence and dining
halls, making them look more modern
and taken care of could go a long way.
Kaycie Brauer is a senior English major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or denopinions@gmail.com.

Today’s quote:
I regret those moments when I’ve
chosen the dark side. I’ve wasted
enough time not being happy.

-Jessica Lange

JEHAD ABBED | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

STAFF EDITORIAL

Athletic overspending should not be taken lightly
Eastern’s budgeting problem is one we
have been repeatedly warned about by episodes of “7th Heaven,” “Growing Pains,” and
all after-school specials alike. We know that if
we are going to participate in extracurricular
activities, we are expected to devote equally
as much time to our academics.
It is startling, then, to learn Eastern’s athletic department has overspent its budget by
$1 million. Furthermore, from 2005 to 2013,
Eastern’s subsidy to athletics and total athletic expenses funding increased by about
68 percent, while the university’s academic
affairs received a funding increase of about
only 35 percent.
Although Eastern was surely attempting to
withhold its reputation to maintain appeal as
a Division I institution, that effort came at a
price – of $1 million.
It is important to distinguish which is a
more important pursuit at a time of such low
enrollment and financial instability. Should
Eastern pump its money into its students or

concentrate primarily on its student athletes?
That being said, it seems unfair that a majority of the money spent on athletics is used toward football, which collectively earned the
lowest GPA in the last school year.
This sends a clear message that Eastern has
already chosen between being a Division I
university or refocusing its budgeting efforts
to better accommodate its academic community.
Athletics are undoubtedly an important
part of our university. They encompass the
power to boost morale; they get news coverage, and they provide scholarships that make
a college education a suddenly attainable
goal.
At the same time, a university is an environment to do just that – receive a college
education, and fewer students are choosing to
get that education at Eastern.
If the university is to market itself as a
campus that fosters a quality education, prospectors will want to see the evidence to sup-

port those claims. The fact is that Eastern has
consistently increased its subsidies to athletics in a much more drastic way than to academic affairs.
Perhaps athletics does legitimately need an
additional $1 million to perform at a Division I standard. However, if you were to go
to any academic department and ask the instructors what that department could do with
$1 million, they might ask for updated textbooks, new computers or software, a more
handicap-accessible classroom, or one more
instructor to alleviate the class-load.
Surely that amount of money could not
satisfy all of those needs; however, it may be
better dispersed throughout academic affairs
to ensure the university is fulfilling its responsibilities as an academic institution.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

When the winter blues hit harder than usual
The snow collects so quickly onto the
roof of my car, and because I’ve yet to force
myself to go out and buy a snow brushscraper, I use a broom I bought from the
dollar store to shove it all off.
So I’ve got a frazzled broom sitting in my
backseat, and no matter how many times I
swat that broom around, the snow always
nestles itself back into the tightest crevices.
I can only hope and pray that it’ll all melt
by the following day and not freeze on me.
One freezing night as I clambered in
to heat up my trudging old ’99 Ford Taurus, silver, with a night-blue side mirror
attached to it (after I so gracefully pulled
into my garage back at home and snapped
the thing off ) and gray duct tape sealing
the jagged bumper, I tried to slam the door
quickly behind me.
To my dismay, the rubber had frozen solid on me. With trembling hands and fingers
that ached to my bones, as though arthritic, I could barely claw at the slivers of ice,
suckling to the rubber like leeches. Infuriated, I was finally able to get the door to shut
after pulling on it with a dangerous force.
Incidentally, my friend scolded me over
the phone telling me to “take it easy” and

Margorie Clemente
that if I was not careful the door could have
easily broken.
You know, at this point in the semester I’m constantly exhausted. It is not without great effort that I begrudgingly roll out
of bed in the morning after prying my tired
eyes open only to see mountains of snow
piled in the backyard.
I don’t remember at what point I started hating the winter. Maybe it was when
I finally had a car of my own and opening
the front door to my apartment in the small
hours of the morning was a dreaded task.
Cleaning Lone Ranger (that’s my Taurus’
name) was an even more dreadful task.
There was a time when peering up at the
snow and letting the flakes melt onto my
lashes was the most beautiful thing. Walk-

ing under the streetlight and seeing the
snow cake the sidewalks like sugar icing—
watching it glisten and wink back up at me
was a chilling and mesmerizing sight. Now I
cringe at the white mounds as I haul myself
to class—overcome by an insurmountable
grief.
I was once delighted at the winter’s biting chill and the snow that made my fingers grow numb as I scoped out a target for
my poorly made snowball after school. Even
shoveling the spaces around our sidewalk
back at home with my father was an exciting task. So much snow, I thought, with a
silly grin on my face.
Now my hands tremble violently as the
bitter wind nips at the core of my bones. I
scowl at the bits of ice that hit my face and
marinade in pools of sunlight whenever I
get the chance. I am so ready for flip-flops,
barbeques and the smell of freshly cut grass.
Have mercy, Mother Nature, and take me
there, now!
Margorie Clemente is senior English major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com.
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Soulful train to jumps through decades to Eastern
By Brianna Littlejohn
Staff Reporter|@DEN_News
Students and faculty will travel through
the decades during the interactive performance of “Soul Train: EIU Edition” at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union
The event is free of charge. Hosted by
the African-American Heritage Month
committee, “Soul Train: EIU Edition” is
meant to resemble the ‘70s show, “Soul
Train,” which starred different musical va-

rieties for more than 30 years.
Over its cable television run, Soul Train
has seen performers like The Jackson 5,
Aretha Franklin and Smokey Robinson
and Rufus.
Music from various decades from the
1970s to the 2000s will be in rotation
where students, faculty and staff will be
dancing, encouraged to come dressed in
their favorite decade’s attire.
Yolanda Williams, a Gateway adviser,
said she remembers watching “Soul Train”
as a child.
“When I was growing up, that was

»
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the show where we saw the newest dances, heard the popular songs and saw our favorite performers,” Williams said. “It is-was
a great memory, and the committee and I
wanted to bring that back.”
Some students and faculty will be preforming as famous artists of past decades
The dance teams, Rhythm and X-tacy and Idiotic Jive, will be performing as
groups like Kid-N-Play, Bell Biv Devoe,
IMx (previously known as immature) and
TLC.
Janae Houser, a Rhythm and X-tacy
member, said the group has a great perfor-

mance planned for their performance, and
Rhythm and X-tacy have been working
hard in preparation for it.
“We want it to be a great show. We are
excited and ready to show EIU our performance,” Houser said.
Williams said a student will be performing as Chaka Khan.
DJ Bandcamp, who was the disk jockey for the National Pan-Hellenic Council’s annual Step Show, will make his return
portraying the old host of “Soul Train,”
Don Cornelius.
Every hour will feature lip-syncing acts

of an entertainer from each decade and
participants will perform an official “soul
train dance” for each decade. Eastern faculty and staff will also have a performance,
Williams said.
Williams said the goal of this event is
connect to the “Diggin Back…Diggin’
BLACK” theme for the African-American
Heritage Month.
Williams said she hopes “Soul Train:
EIU Edition” reflects on the essence of the
time.
“The committee members wanted to
bring back that time when a lot of families
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Jackson said this organization
is all about encouraging models
to eat because of the many professional models in the industry
suffering from eating disorders.
“No matter who you are, no
matter what you do, or your differences or anything of that nature, we need to come together
as a whole,” Jackson said.

Students will be able to signup
until March 3
The race will start at the south
end of the Rugby Field Parking
Lot and will finish in the middle
of the intramural soccer fields.
Registration and check-in will
begin at 8 a.m. in the gymnasium of the Wesley United Methodist Church. The race will begin at 9 a.m.

T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812

Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
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Mary Bower passes out double chocolate cake with caramel cream to friends at the Bowls for HOPE fundraiser
Tuesday at the St. Charles Borromeo Church.

MY MEATS
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As each dessert was auctioned off, audible “oohs” and “ahhs” could be heard
from the attendees.
Brock Esarey won an orange crunch
cake and shared it with other attendees.
His sister, Savannah Esarey, a junior
family and consumer sciences major, said
she has been to every Bowls of HOPE
fundraiser with her family.
They bid on desserts every year and

REAL
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share with others, she said. One year, they
paid about $100 for a dessert. This year,
they went home with the cake and cinnamon rolls.
Esarey said she wants to work for the
organization one day.
Mary Bower, of Charleston, also handed out pieces of double chocolate cake
with caramel cream to other attendees.
Trey Brummer, 12, also bid and won

Pensees Books
Open 10-5 Monday-Saturday
Buying and Selling Books
In all Genres
502 6th Street Charleston,
(217) 512-2239
penseesbooks@mchsi.com

Like the Daily Eastern
News on Facebook to
get all the latest news
and sports info!

two cakes, a German chocolate cake and
a large chocolate strawberry cake, for his
family members.
He said he was planning on sharing
with his family members and was not going to eat all of it himself.
Amanda Wilkinson can be
reached at 581-2812
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
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‘Fat Tuesday’ celebration

Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015
Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
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Members of the education department celebrate Mardi Gras in the atrium of Buzzard Hall.

Student to join symphony show
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
The winner of the 2015 Concerto will be joining the Eastern
Symphony Orchestra in presenting the Stagestruck musical performance.
Eric Luminais, a senior music
major, will perform with the orchestra at 4 p.m. Sunday in Dvorak
Concert Hall at the Doudna Fine
Arts Center, according to a press release.
Tickets for the concert are $12
for general audience, $10 for seniors and $5 for students.
The Chamber Orchestra will be
accompanying the Symphony Orchestra, along with guest artists Jef-

frey Brown, a pianist; and Regina
Rossi, a professional singer.
Luminais’ performance with the
Symphony Orchestra will be his
first solo appearance with an orchestra.
Dan Crews, the director of patron services at Doudna, said the
concert will open with Brown, who
will be performing a piece by Edvard Grieg.
Brown is a music professor at
Western Illinois University, where
he teaches piano, piano literature
and piano pedagogy.
Brown has performed throughout the U.S., Europe and Asia as
a solo recitalist, chamber musician
and soloist with orchestras.
Crews said Brown has recently

presented a recital tour in the U.S.
and Canada and a series of recitals
in China.
He has also presented masters
classes and lectures at universities
and conservations throughout the
U.S.
Crews said Rossi is returning
to Eastern after her debut with the
symphony orchestra in 2002.
He said her voice has lead her to
star in lyric soprano roles in many
productions, including “Phantom of the Opera,” “Camelot,” the
“Music Man” and others.
Rossi was also recorded for the
title role of Tsarina Alexandra on
the original highlights CD for a
pop opera called “Rasputin.”
Crews said she has also done

voice overs in TV, radio and educational videos.
For the past several years she has
been the voice of Eddie for “Fisher-Price’s Little People LIVE Show.”
She has also carried on her parents’ tradition singing as a professional soloist in the church for
more than 35 years, according to
Rossi’s website.
Currently, she is the soprano section leader and soloist at First Presbyterian Church and the Funeral
Music Ministry coordinator as well
as the cantor-soloist at St. Gregory
the Great Church, according to her
website.

Do you have a small business?
Feel like you need more coverage
to get clients in your door?
We can help.

Call us at 581-2816
to find out how you can place
your business advertisements
for just $10.....yes, $10.
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Millennium Place Apartments: Available now through 7-31-2015. $300
plus utilities.
Call Ramon 217-519-2769
__________________________2/24

For rent
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath - 5 Bedroom, 2
Bath - 4 Bedroom with basement and
large covered front porch. All have
W/D, dishwasher. 345-6967
__________________________2/18
7 Bedroom House, 2 1/2 Bath: 2 kitchens, W/D, 1/2 block to campus. $295/
each. 345-6967
__________________________2/18
Awesome 3 BR townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details 630-505-8374
__________________________2/18
Properties available on 7th Street. 5
or 6 BR houses. Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts.
Most utilities paid on apts.
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________2/20
We have the size and price you need!
1, 2, & 3 BR units, four great locations!
www.tricountymg.com
217-348-1479, 715 Grant Ave. #103.
__________________________2/20
Available Fall 2015: 1025 4th St. 5 BR,
2 full baths, 2 half-baths, washer and
dryer. 618-670-4442
__________________________2/20
FOR 2015-2016 VERY NICE 2 + 3 BEDROOM / 2 BATH APARTMENTS. REFINISHED BALCONIES, CODED ENTRY
INTO BUILDING, CABLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED IN RENT! RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGH'S, LESS THAN A
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
__________________________2/23

N
A

Stephanie White can be
reached at 581-2812
or sewhite2@eiu.edu.
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For rent
BOWERS RENTALS - Very Nice 1-5
BR Homes Starting at $300/month
1526 1st St - 4 BR with nice front
porch and new windows! 1703 12th
St - 3 BR with large rooms and
screened back patio!
Call or text 217-345-4001.
eiuliving.com
__________________________2/24
For Rent Fall 2015. 4 BR house, 2
blocks from campus. W/D, dishwasher, great parking, and nice yard.
Call or text 276-7003.
__________________________2/24
Call us to see how to save $550 off
your lease! BrooklynHeightsEIU.
com MelroseOnFourth.com Furnished, Washer & Dryer, Balcony,
Walk-In Closets, Free Tanning, 24 hr.
Fitness Rooms. Roommate Matching
Avail.
217-345-5515
__________________________2/27
AVAILABLE FALL 2015 - NEXT TO
BUZZARD/DOUDNA 2&3 BR,1812
9th St. AVAILABLE NOW - 3 BR, 1205
Grant. sammyrentals.com or
call/text 217-549-4011, 217-348-0673.
__________________________2/27
2 bedroom houses. 3 blocks from EIU,
W/D, $300 each, 11 month lease.
Call 217-549-7031
__________________________2/27
FOR SUMMER OR FALL 1, 2 & 3 BR
APTS. As low as $285/person, all appliances, some with dishwasher,
washer/dryer or garage. Trash pd
some with water pd. As close as 3 blks
to EIU
348-7746 Carlyle Apartments
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27

For rent
Available Now - Deluxe 1 BR Apt,
117 W Polk, stove, frig, microwave,
dishwasher, w/d. Trash pd.
348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
4 bedroom 2 bath house located at
1410 9th St available for 15-16!
Great Location, All Inclusive Pricing, W/D - Stay Unique
217-345-RENT (7368).
www.uniqueproperties.net
__________________________2/27
Very spacious 5 bedroom house
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St for
15-16! Great Location, All Inclusive
Pricing, W/D - Stay Unique
217-345-7368
www.uniqueproperties.net
__________________________2/27
Large 3 bedroom furnished apartment for Fall 2015. Make an appointment to see.
Call 345-3664
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015- 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. Carlyle
Apartments
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk.
from EIU, all kitchen appliances.
Water & Trash pd.
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
CALL 217-493-7559 myeiuhome.com
___________________________3/6

O

For rent
5 bedroom house 10 MONTH LEASE
1836 11th, $275 each, A/C, W/D, D/W,
partial covered large patio
217-345-3273
__________________________3/13
4-6 bedroom house 10 MONTH
LEASE 1521 2nd, $275 each, A/C,
W/D, off-street parking
217-345-3273
__________________________3/13
6 bedroom house includes a studio
cottage for 1 (6 total) 10 MONTH
LEASE 1906 11th, $300 each, large
yard and patio. A/C, D/W, W/D.
217-345-3273
__________________________3/13
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments.
Great locations!
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________3/16
You deserve to live in a nice home
with nice landlords. Leasing for Fall
2015. 2-5 bedroom homes, includes all appliances and garbage.
Walk to campus. Pet friendly.
Call or text 217-649-6508.
www.keslerodle.com
__________________________3/31
NO CAR? CLOSE ENOUGH TO WALK.
Rentals for 1, 2, 3, or 4 within a block
to EIU. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
__________________________3/31
2015 School year:
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
___________________________4/6
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
Over 20 years experience.
345-4489
www.woodrentals.com
__________________________4/30

One person’s trash is
another’s treasurelist your “For Sale” items
in the Daily Eastern
News!
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Swim teams prepare for conference meet
By Sean Hastings
Staff reporter | @Den_Sports
The Eastern men’s and women’s
swim teams head into the Summit League Swimming & Diving
Championships at Indiana-Purdue
University at Indianapolis with records of 1-8 and 3-7, respectively.
The Panthers will also all be
h e a l t h y a n d re a d y t o s w i m i n
the meet, which was not the case
throughout the season.
The teams dealt with injuries
and sicknesses that seemed to just
never go away.
Leading up to conference, the
Panthers have tapered down and
practices have become easier. The
practices have been more detail
oriented.
All season long this has been
what the Panthers have been preparing for.
They wouldn’t focus too much
on winning the meets throughout
the year but focus more on getting
faster and improving times every
time they got in the water.
The meets will stretch from
Wednesday through Saturday and
each day will have different events.
On Wednesday, the races that
will be swum will only be relays.
On Thursday, they will swim
500-yard freestyle, 200 individual
medley and the 50 freestyle.
On Friday, they will be swimming in 100 butterfly, 100 backstroke, 100 breaststroke, and the
200 freestyle along with the 400
individual medley. On Saturday,
they will swim the 200 backstroke,
200 breaststroke, 200 butterfly, the
mile and the 100 freestyle.
Every team swimming this weekend is very talented, but the Panthers are just focused on themselves.
“All of the schools are tough in
their own matter,” coach Jacqueline Michalski said. “We really go
into conference just focusing on
us and making ourselves as fast as
possible.”
Each swimmer will swim in three

JORDAN GAY| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Bridgette Bowen, a junior psychology major, performs a freestyle stroke for Eastern’s women’s swim team. Both the men and women swim teams will
head to the Summit League Swimming & Diving Championships at Indiana-Purdue University at Indianapolis Wednesday.

individual races, and the top swimmers will swim in the relays.
Also, each swimmer can swim up
to four relays out of a total of five.
There are a total of 14 combined
freshman swimmers on the rosters
that will be competing in their first
collegiate conference meet.
Despite so many young swimmers, Michalski feels good about
the freshman heading in and said
they are handling it well.
“I think it’s a great opportunity for them, because they don’t ful-

ly know what to expect,” Michalski said. “Sometimes when you don’t
have expectations you actually just
go, and you’ll go faster than you
ever will because you’re not putting
pressure on yourself.”
Freshman Amy Smith said she is
nervous, but it is a “nervous excitement.”
“I am just trying to stay relaxed
and have fun because I know it will
be a great weekend,” Smith said. “I
am confident in how I have been
swimming so I just need to keep

my head straight and not worry
too much.”
But for seniors Nikki Peck and
Katie VanHootegem, this is their
fourth time through.
They know what goes on and
can help the freshmen better prepare.
“They’ve been great mentors,”
Michalski said. “They’ve always
kind of stepped up and help give
words of wisdom.”
Smith said Peck and VanHootegem have been trying to get them

Women’s tennis team starts season strong
By Chris Picazo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s tennis
team played a strong 2013-14 season ending with an overall record
of 11-6 and placing fifth out of 11
teams in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The team is hoping to improve
on that success for the 2014-15 season and have started strong compiling a 2-1 record thus far.
Coach John Blackburn said the
team had confidence coming into
the season after a solid showing in
the fall.
“The team was confident going
into the season,” Blackburn said.
“They had some good performances in the fall and we returned 5 of 6
starters from a solid team last year.”
Through three matches, the team
has obtained a 4-3 win against University of Dayton and a 6-1 win

against Illinois State University.
The team’s confidence has increased from match to match and
has helped the team with the competition.
“The success we’ve had in three
matches, all against good teams,
has definitely built the confidence,”
Blackburn said.
With strong performances from
all players in different situations,
Blackburn said it is difficult to say
who has been most impressive for
the season.
Blackburn said he has noticed
improvements in the team, which
has helped bring victories.
“I think our junior class of Hannah Kimbrough and Ali Foster have
definitely taken a step forward,
along with our some of our sophomores such as Kelly Iden and Kamile Stadalninkaite,” Blackburn
said. “I definitely think we have
been attacking some different areas

and seeing some progress.”
Kimbrough and Foster are also
doubles partners and have had success in obtaining a 6-2 score against
Dayton and a 6-1 victory against Illinois State.
The pair also had strong outing
against Indiana but lost with a score
of 6-3.
Kimbrough and Foster have also
had success in singles matches.
Kimbrough obtained a 6-2, 5-7,
6-2 win against Dayton and a 1-6,
7-6 (7-4), 10-5 win against Illinois
State.
Foster obtained a 7-6, 4-6, 6-4
win against Dayton and a 6-2, 6-1
win against Illinois State.
Iden and Stadalninkaite are doubles partners as well.
They have had strong outings in
doubles, but were not able to finish matches against Dayton and Illinois State.
In singles, Iden was able to ob-
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excited and keep reminding them
to be confident because they have
put in all the work all season and
to have fun.
This will be the final time the
Panthers will be in the pool this
season.
For Peck and VanHootegem,
it is their final time swimming as
Panthers.
Sean Hastings can be
reached at 581-2812
or smhastings@eiu.edu.
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tain a 6-2, 6-1 win against Dayton
and Stadalninkaite obtained a 6-2,
6-2 win against Illinois State.
With the success the team has
had so far, Blackburn is satis fied with how the team has played
against other teams.
“It’s been a great start to the season so far, but it’s still early in the
year and we’re looking to keep
building,” Blackburn said.
Blackburn said he hopes the
team’s success continues and said
the team has set a goal for the
2014-15 season to finish even
stronger than the 2013-14 season.
“Our goal is to be a mentally and
physically tough team that keeps
improving as the season goes along
and we’re doing a good job chasing
that goal so far,” Blackburn said.

As of Wednesday, the Panthers
a re t w o g a m e s a h e a d o f n i n t h
place Eastern Kentucky.
With four games remaining,
Black said if her team takes care of
business, they don’t have to keep
looking at what Eastern Kentucky
is doing.
“It’s only when we’re not (doing
good) that we have to look back
and see them,” she said.
The next two games are of great
importance for the Panthers as the
OVC tournament approaches in
two weeks.
Eastern won against Murray
State, 75-59, in their first meeting
this season at home in late January.

Chris Picazo can be
reached at 581-2812
or cepicazo@eiu.edu.

Amanda Carroll can be
reached at 581-2812
or afcarrol@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: @EIUWBB and Murray State will tip-off at 4 p.m. tomorrow. With four games left, the Panthers are clinging to a playoff spot.
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Twins hope to bring solid future for Panthers
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter | @Den_Sports
Freshmen twins Grant and Trent Reiman share clothes, eat together and play
tennis together for Eastern’s men’s tennis
squad.
Trent is 1-inch taller and seven minutes
older than Grant, but both played tennis
at Morton High School where they said
their best tennis memory was finishing in
fifth place in the IHSA Illinois State their
senior year in doubles.
“It was the highest finish in the history of any team in our high school and it
allowed us to make First-Team All State,”
Grant said.
They said their family has always been
a tennis family, and the twins have been
fans of the game ever since they were traveling to watch their older brother’s tennis
tournaments.
“We decided to try it ourselves and developed a love for the game right away,”
Grant said.
The twins were very successful at Morton High School.
Grant was a four-year letter-winner
who finished with a 129-23 total record,
which included a 33-10 singles record and
96-13 doubles record.
Trent went 133-19 overall, which included a 33-5 singles record and 100-14
in doubles matches and was also a multiyear letterman.
“We are basically the same person,”
Trent said.
The twins are known as the hard workers on the squad right now.
Teammate and fellow freshman Preston Touliatos said the twins are great
teammates with consistently great energy.
Eastern has struggled so far this season
with a current seven-game losing streak to
start the season.
The twins have shown some good signs
even though the stat sheet doesn’t show it.
The twins have a 0-5 record in doubles
and a combined record of 1-6 in singles
matches.
Four of the five doubles matches were
close in terms of scores. The Reimans’
only shut out came against a doubles
team from Michigan State.
Eastern coach Eric Stark had a lot of
positives to say about Grant after the first
match of the year against Purdue University.
“Grant Reiman was very professional
today,” Stark said. “Which is great to see

SUBMIT TED PHOTO

Freshmen twins Trent and Grant Reiman play for the Eastern men’s tennis team. They finished fifth place for doubles in the IHSA tournament last year
during their senior year at Morton High School.

in a freshman playing his first collegiate
match. That is a tough thing to do going
into a match being expected to win and
win decisively and he did just that.”
The sign of early professionalism may
be a sign from the leadership the older

players have shown him.
Both twins said the whole team plays
a role in which they look up to the different aspects and traits that players on the
team have.
“They’re all great guys and very encour-

aging, and I look up to all of them. At the
end of the day, I think having a team like
ours is more important than a win or a
loss,” Grant said.
The twins and the rest of the squad
look to break their current losing streak

Saturday when they take on Southern Illinois-Carbondale.
Cody Delmendo can be
reached at 581-2812
or cddelmendo@eiu.edu.

Panthers prepare to make playoff push
By Amanda Carroll
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s basketball team controls their own playo f f f a t e a s t h e y l o o k t o b re a k
their three-game losing streak on
Wednesday against Murray State in
Murray, Ky.
The game has been moved up to
4 p.m. due to winter weather conditions in Kentucky.
Heading into the game, the Panthers sit at 5-7 in the Ohio Valley
Conference, while Murray State is
2-11 in the conference.
Coming off a three-game losing streak, EIU head coach Debbie
Black said her team needs to learn
how to finish out games.
“Right now it’s really just a
mindset,” Black said. “We still have
a chance if we can win one or two
games, we’re in the OVC tournament.”
Murray State comes into this
game having scored 66 points or
more in the last 5 games, their
highest being 98 points in their
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Erica Brown, a sophomore forward, goes to take a shot while being guarded by two Austin Peay players at the
Eastern women’s basketball game January 24 in Lantz Arena.

win against Austin Peay.
The Racers also scored 86 and 85
points in games against Southeast

Missouri and Tennessee-Martin.
Murray State is led by freshman
Ke’Shunan James who is averag-

ing 15.8 points in the conference
and is shooting 42 percent from
the floor.

Also, senior Keiona Kirby is averaging 14.2 points per game in
the conference and is shooting 30
percent from the floor.
EIU has to “stop the ball early”
according to Black to be able to
control Murray State’s hot offense.
“ We’ve been working on our
transition defense; we have to make
them take tough shots,” she said.
The Panthers will look to sophomore forward Erica Brown and senior forward Sabina Oroszova to
make plays in this game.
Br ow n r e c o rd e d h e r s e c o n d
straight double-double in the
g a m e a g a i n s t Au s t i n Pe a y a n d
ended with 11 points and 10 rebounds.
Brown enters the week, and the
Murray State game ranked second
in the OVC in blocked shots.
Oroszova will be a leader for the
Panthers as she has averaged 17.4
points per game in the past 14
games and has recorded 20 points
or more in five games this season.
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